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Robyn Willey is the unofficial
winner until a recount can be held
which has been requested due to the
seven vote difference between her
and Joel O'Donkor. Larry Peterson
was elected to the two-year term.
For the graduate position, Ron
Rosenblatt was victorious following
his write-in campaign.

Seven ASUI senators three
faculty council positions two
surveys and one referendum were
voted on by students in
Wednesday 's ASUI General
Elections. Voter turnout was at
approximately 20 percent; this
figure is down 13 percent from last
fall's election.

Three of the senators were
incumbents; George Ambrose,
Mark Limbaugh, and Tarl Oliason.
Campaign platforms for the
incumbents were varied; their main
planks were academics, credibility
of the ASUI Senate, continuation of
Blue Mountain and the further
strengthening of administration and
community relations. Those
running and winning for the first
time were Chris Johnston, Sue
Miller, Jim Shek and write-in
candidate Lynn Tominaga.

In the Faculty Council race,
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Sunshine and ss renades go together as two students enjoII the 6S

moscow weather esterda afternoon. (Glenn Crulckshank photo)

'I he referendum on the
Committee of Review appears to
have passed with a majority vote,
however, there seems to be some
confusion as to whether the vote
will be valid since an amendment to
the constitution requires a thirty-
five percent turnout. Of the two
surveys, the only result available is
that concerning the Vandal
Marching Band and Vandalettes,
This issue received 838 favorable
votes and 485 votes opposing an up
to $2 semester fee increase.
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Senate positions
George Ambrose
Lynn Tominaga (write-in)
Mark Limbaugh
Sue Miller
Chris Johnston
James Shek
Tarl Oliason
Keith Coffman
Kerry "Jed" Jeaudoin
13ob Mendiola
Ken Houseman
Tim Fritzlcy
Mary Donovan (write-in)

'96635
621
621
6> 16
606
587
543
435
385
320
295
162

calling for a halt to distribution of
the KUID- TV documentary
"Sweet Land of Libertv."

appointment. General disapproval
was expressed over his inability to
get any concerts for the University
during the last semester, despite the
fact that he was the victim of many
bad breaks. Members of the
committee cited Gladder's rudeness
which he displayed toward President
Hartung during a meeting two
weeks ago. He had also refused to
address last week's Senate meeting
after he had been asked to do so.

One of the biggest complaints
about Gladder was the fact that he is
not a student. Last semester he was
not registered as a student and he
was made to promise by several
senators to enroll in January.

Glatlder petitioned late for five
credits in what he admitted was only
a token move to adhere to the,
wishes of the Senate and the ASUI
Rules and Regulations. He also
admitted that he had not attended
class at all this semester, As the
ASUI is a student organization to be
run by students, several senators
took strong offense to Gladder on
this point.

It had been rumored that the fate
of Sunday's Blue Mountain Rock
Festival would be in jeopardy
following the decision on Gladder,
but Warnick said he had received a
personal assurance from Gladder
that the festival. would go off as

'lanned.He has as yet to name a
replacement for Gladder.

Mike Kossman's appointment as
next semester's Argonaut editor
and Ed Gladder's appointment as
Entertainment Department
Manager were both turned down by
the ASUI enate Tuesday night,

Kim Smith, chairman of the
Government Operations and
Appointments (GOA) Committee
which reported a 4-0 do not pass
recommendation on Kossman,
spoke for his committee. Hc stated
several reasons for his committee's
refusal of Kossman. First and
foremost, was the feeling that
Kossman's appointment would just
be a continuation of the "shoddy"
paper produced under the editorship
of since-resigned Celia Schoeffler.
Kossman had stated before the
committee in an interview that he
thought this semester's Argonaut
had been "a damn fine paper."
Questions were raised as to
Kossman's experience and whether
or not he had the required three
semesters experience in journalism.
According to Smith, Kossman had
not been very definite in proposed
changes he planned for the
Argonaut and his editorial policy
was vague. Hc supported the
editorial policy of Schoeffler.

the Activities Center Board from
four to two, came out of committee
amended. The amendments to the
bill, did nothing to change the
number of two-year terms on the
five-member board, but instead,
only clarified the length of those
terms and the single one-year term.
Warnick vetoed the bill stating: "I
cannot understand the Board's
desire to have the terms expire in
October. This is nearlv nine

Calling it an "attempt to stifle
academic freedom of expression,"
and accusing the Chamber of
casting a "negative light on the
University...svhich would not have
occurred without their actions,"
the ASUI Senate voiced their
disapproval of the Chamber's
resolution, which some senators
called an attempt at "prior
restraint."

An attempt to amend the Rules
and Regulations to allow for eight
members on the Programs Board
was defeated l2-l. Barbara Hansen,
who had previously been approved
by the Senate to fill the postion that
would have been created if this bill
had passed, was unavailable for
comment.

Another move to restructure a
student committee was defeated
when a bill submitted by Warnick
that would have reduced the
number of two-year terms of

Faculty Council positions-one year
Robyn Willcy
Joel O'Donkor

Two-year
Larry Peterson

Graduate
Ron Roscnblatt
Gary Kid)veil
(both writc-ins)

4i70
4i63

months after a new president has
taken office--and it makes it almost
impossible for the populace to
change the board (even slightly) via

the political system."
Appointments that the Senate

approved included: Jim Collycr,
Photography Department
Manager; Don Kopczynski, Gem
of the Mountains Editor; Ralph
Fortunato, Academic Department
Manager; Scott Allen, 'Promotions
Department Manager; Jeff Diehl,
Communications Board; Ginny
Bax, Programs Board, and Rolin
Abrums, SUB Board.
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I"-lrts 3'air is Sat.
The Moscoiv Co'mmunity Arts

Fair ivill offer creative crafts, a craft
auction, and possibly a belly
dancing demonstration this
ivcckcnd.

Bcg>inning at 10 a.m. and
endmg 't 6 p,m. Sa'turday and
Suriday, artists and craftsmen
gathered together from all over the
Northwest will disp!ay,
demonstrate, and sell their
products. Prices for the products
are determined by the craftsmen.

On Saturday, ceramic wares,
jewelry, candles, and wcavings will
l>c displayed. The U of I Theatre
group will bc performing at 10 a,m.
in the East City Park and in the
Friendship Square at noon. "Join
U»" a traveling mime presentation
)vifl l>c presented throughout the
remainder of the day. "Join Us"

hopes to instigate audience
participation.

An added feature sct up by KUID
entails a video demonstration for
people to view themselves on
television. Two cameras, a mixer,
and a monitor will videotape the
crowd.

Gree cs amarclecl
Fraternities and sororities...Greek

row...pledge initiations...tubbings...
projects...exchanges...the better half
of campus...the worst half of campus
....The Greek system is exalted by
some and abhored by others.

Making up
approximately 30 pcr cent of the
campus population one thing is for
certain, the system cannot be
ignored.

Fraternities in particular have
been subjected to much criticism
lately. Their inhuman treatment of
newly pinned or engaged members
has become somewhat of a legend
on campus and everyone knows all
sorority women are too good for the
world and do nothing but sit on
their porches all day.

It is an easy task to point out the
flaws of any system. But 170 people
attended an annual awards assembly
last night and time was taken to
honor outstanding fraternities,
sororities and Greek men and
ivomen for their contributions to
their living groups and to the
university.

Greek man of the year was
awarded to Lou Aldecoa of Boise, a
member of Kappa Sigma fraternity.
He has also been awarded the
Distinguished Alumni Award and
is the first undergraduate to be so
honored. He was president of the
IFC, served two terms as president
of Kappa Sigma and was voted
outstanding senior, to name only a
fcw of his many accomplishments.

Leading the list of outstanding
sorority )vomcn was Debbie
Howard from Buhl who is a

The Communications Board has
appointed, with the approval of
ASUI President David Warnick,
Sue Thomas as the Argonaut

editor for next semester.

At the same meeting in which it
refused Kossman, the GOA
Committee returned a 2-1-1 do not
pass recommendation on Gladder's

member of Alpha Chi Omega
Sorority. Debbie has been involved
in Panhellcnic activities since hcr
freshman year, serving as house
representative and president. She
has played intramural sports and is a

Sigma Chi little sister
Farm House Fraternity and Delta

Delta Delta Sorority took the
scholarship honors ivhilc the
intramural award went to Delta Tau
Delta Fraternity and the public
relations award went to Kappa
Sigma Fraternity.

Greek pledges of the year werc
Mark Mustoe and Shannon Arrioki.

Mark is from Kendrick and a

member of the Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity where hc was president of
his pledge class last semester, vice-

president this semester, and
assistant advisor to the little sisters
of the house. Mike is also a member
of IK's,secrctary of college FFA,
and representative for the SEND
campaign for his house.

Equally outstanding were
Shannon's accomplishments Shc is
president of hcr pledge class, wrote
for the Argonaut, and plays
intramural sports. Shc is from
Lesviston and is also rush chairman
for Kappa Alpha Theta, on their
scholarship committee, and was a

Sigma Chi sweetheart contestant.
A new Greek honorary, Order of

Omega, consisting of 17
undergraduates and 13 faculty, staff
and alumni, was also tapped tn
recognize those who have made
outstanding contributions to thc
Greek system, university anti
community.

Historical walking tours around
the Moscow area, possibly may-
poling, and several musical groups
performing are among the other
scheduled activities

The auction )vill be held on
Sunday. The proceeds will go
towards financing the lair. KUID
will be covering the event live.

This year the fair (formerly the
Renaissance Fair) will be held in the
East City Park. If bad weather
comes, it will be held in the SUB.

In other action, the Senate voted
unanimously to request that the
Moscow Chamber of Commerce
rescind its Monday resolution

Silver and Gold gaee
Faculty refuses support
of contingenctl plan

ay
The annual "Sliver and Gold" football scrimmage will klckoH this
Sat. at 8 p.m. (PDT) in the Kibble-ASUI Dome. Admission ls $2 for
adults, one dollar for students under 17, and U of I students will

be admitted free with valid I.D.
The U of I Faculty went on record

Thursday as refusing to help
prepare a conting>ency plan that
ivould threaten the academic
integrity of the institution.

At a general faculty meeting, the
professors substituted a two-
paragraph motion stating their
refusal of a five-pagc position paper
adopted by the Faculty Council last
)vcck. The short statement and the
position paper it replaces )vere
prepared in response to'a priority list

for the university presented to the
faculty in early April by President
Ernest HartunII.

Some final version of the priority
list is expected to be presented to the
Board of Regents at its May 6-7
meeting at Boise. The priority list
ivas prepared at regent's request.

The original draft of the listing
places the university's land grant
functions--the natural resources and
engineering colleges--at the head of
the list, followed by the professional
programs assigned specifically to the
university. namely law and
architecture. Listed third were the
basic disciplines in the Arts and
Sciences needed by a sound
professional practitioner. Research,
thc remainder of the liberal arts, and
the programs offered at the other
state institutions as well follow on
the operational listing.

In offering the substitute motion,
mathematics professor James

Calvert said the creation of a priority
listing is an open invitation to begin
cutting programs. "Sometimes a
moral stand is more effective than a
battle plan," Calvert said.

The substitute motion states that
it "is the position of the faculty that
the variety and quality of the U of
I's academic offerings are now
barely adequate for a sound
university." It also states that if a
state of financial exigency is
demonstrated, the university should
first eliminate all operating expenses
that are not absolutely essential to
support academic programs.

The position paper, which was
replaced by the two-paragraph
statement, stated that a ranking of
university programs should be
consistent with the university's
official mission as adopted by the
Board of Regents in 1973. The
mission describes the university as
serving "the people of the state and
nation as a major center of learning
for the advancement, preservation,
dissemination and use of
knowledge." The paper also called
for placing the general education or
liberal arts function at the head of
the 'riority list because such
programs are the heart of any
university. and provide the
foundation for all other programs
offered by the institution.

The faculty statement goes to the
president for consideration.

be'll run BmGladder satls
said he had been in contact with Bob
Cameron, who is running this
weekend's Renaissance Fair, as to
the possibility of his helping out on
Sunday.

The ASUI Senate discussed the
possibility of a Blue Mountain
without Ed Gladder at its
emergency meeting Thursday.
Grant Burgoyne, a member of
SCOMF and a Faculty Council
representative, said it would
probably be worse to mess up the
festival than to call it off. Senator
Gene Barton argued that it would

be'etterto give it a try than to
disappoint those who have waited so
long for BM VI.

W
. k,Warnick's and

other Senator's reassurances that
Gladder would keep his word and
put on the festival, seemed to quell
any further doubts.

Despite rumors to the contrary,
Entertainment Department
Manager Ed Gladder will put on the
Blue Mountain Rock Festival,
according to a personal assurance
that he gave to ASUI President
David Warnick.

Speculation started following
Tuesday night's Senate meeting
when the Senate failed to approve
Gladder's reappointment as
Entertainment Manager. He had

previously received a 2-1-1 vote of
disapproval from the Senate
Government Operations and
Appointments Committee.

"I have every confidence in Ed

carrying out his duties," Warnick
said, when asked if Gladder may

back down. If Gladder should refuse

to put on the festival, Warnick said

he could not see anybody else

capable enough to put it.on. In such

an instance the festival would. most

likely have to be cancelled, he said.

Brian Kincaid, ASUI vice
president and a member of the
Student Committee for an Outdoor

Music Festival (SCOMF), said that

his group would be more than

happy to put on the festival if need

be. ASUI Senator Mark Lim haugh

rybody.
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Gag resolution opposed
The ASUI Senate passed a

resolution voicing that the Moscow
Chamber of Commerce has no right
in trying to ban the gay film "Sweet
Land of Liberty".

the attitudes and lifestylcs of all

types of people is essential to the
attainment of this goal.

The Chamber cxprcssctl
disapproval by requesting thc Board
of Regents to remove the production
from circulation.

"Discussion and resolution has
actually cast a negative light on the
university, which svould not have
occurred without their actions," it
was stated in the resolution.

It was part of a deal with
university President Ernest W.
Hartung that Blue Mountain would
be cancelled in case of rain. Ken
Keeney, of the National Weather
Service Office 'n Lewiston, was
predicting clear skies for Sunday
with only a slight chance of showers
later in the evening.

It was stated that the university is
to imbue the human mind with
knowledge, tolerance, vision, and
to stimulate a lasting attitude of
inquiry. The freedom of expression
and encouragement of sympathy to

Sehate rejects Cossman, Q aclcler
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Let's clear the air
'rgonautEditor Celia Schoeffler was suspended

indefinitely by the ASUI Communications Board last night
after she clecided not to put out a paper today. Following the
board's, decision, Schoeffler resigned her position as editor.

Due to the unusual size of the Argonaut that was
scheduled to come out next Wednesday, the editorial staff,
with Schoeffler presiding, decided to cancel the regular issue
and substitute a different version of the newspaper, instead
of working six days in a row to put out two papers. Mike
Kossman, sports editor, who was turned down by the ASUI
Senate Tuesday night in his bid to be Argonaut editor next
semester, resigned his post immediately following the
decision to canc'el the issue.

As previously mentioned, the issue was not to be entirely
cancelled. It was to have consisted of one page, with the
Argonaut logo and one large headline announcing Blue
Mountain on Sunday.

Following Schoeffler's dismissal the Communications
Board appointed Andy Hall, Argh editor for fall 1975, as
acting editor for this issue. In an emergency session, the
ASUI Senate unanimously voted to support both
Schoeffler's dismissal and Hall's appointment.

Both meetings broke up at approximately 9:00 p.m. and
with the help of volunteers the Argonaut staff was able to
put out today's paper in its present form.

Several Argh staffers announced their resignations in
protest of the Communications Board decision. Mike
Helbling, advertising manager, and his entire staff resigned,
vowing never to sell another ad. Myke Morris, political
editor, also announced his resignation.

Andy HOII 8( mike C CkllCkgher
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thc resolution.
From a memorandum from thc

offic(. of President Ernest
Hartung> dated Apt(1 20 1976

It certainly has been a long range
plan of ours to ba<.k appropr(at»d
dollars out of the dormitory
enterprise anyhow, so perhaps it is
just as well to gct started on the final
approach to this now as at any other
time." This memo was sent to that
Senate in response to the
aforementioned Senate resolution.

So before anyone goes around
accusing the Senate oT
backstabbing, they really should
take a good close look at the
underlying factors of legislation

i'uestion.

Gene Barton
Hill Butts
Kerry''Jcd" Jcaudoin (4
Kin> R. Smith
Mike Campos
jVlark Limbaugh
G»orgc Ambrose b
Thomas J. Raffctto
T;imara Sloviacz»k
Gary Kid<veil

Scr'iccs: "To comply ivith
Rcg>ents 'nstruct ions to » 1im i nate

appropriated lund support for
auxiliary enterprises, and because of
utility costs...Regents'pproval will
l>c sought to make further incr»as»!i
in rental charges in university
residence halls, »ff»ctivc June I,
1977." This memo was prcscntcd
to the Scn'atc a full three months
before passage of the resolution.
The Senate was in full knowledge of
the intentions of the Boarcl of
Regents and the un'ivcrsity
adminstration at thc tirnc it passe<I

GDI's <vould bc subsidizing thc.
university if, indeed, this proposal
docs become policy.

The purpose of the $7:50
increase in room utes is to
eliminate appropriated fund support
by thc state for utility costs. The
Scnatc should not be lambasted for
taking;i stand that only supports thc
inevitable long-range plan ot'he
Board of Regents.

I'rom a January 7, 1976,
memorandum out of the office of
Tom Richardson, vice-president for
Student and Administrative

To the Editor:
The campaign got hot and heavy

this wc»k as the ASUI elections
approached, particularly th»
campaign for the Scnat<. Som<.
pretty vicious rumors and some
very misguided accusations <vcr»
spread Monday night. The tim» has
come to clear up the situation:

The crux of onc aspirant's
campaign was that the ASUI Senate
had sold out the independent side of
campus earlier this semester when it
passed a resolution supporting a
general $15 fcc increase and a S7,50
dormitory rate increase for utilities.
The candidate argued that the

Sandman'arch
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directions and hopefully thc fcc
in<.r<.,isc c,in b(. less th,tn,<nt<c(pated.
Hut as it now appears, <v» can look

forward to having> a Marching Band
and Dnll Team next fall.

"Referendum" ho<vcv»r is not
the best term to describe the survey.
It ivas nothing more than a poll of

the students to scc if they would
support the fcc increase. The
matter must now be draivn up into a
formal proposal and submitted to
the ASUI S»nate and U of I
Administration for approval. Hut
with the students behind it, th<.rc
should not b< any trouble in getting
it pa.ised.

Again, to those who voted, I
thank you. Our Marching Band
and Drill 1»;im is something> that
<vc (111.;is stiff»nts, ciiil treily bc
pr<ui<l of.
Rlcll Davis
Upham Hall

Editor:
The U of I Marching Band and

Vandalcttc Drill Team referendum
passed by a vote of almost tivo to
one. The referendum concerned a
f»» increase of up to $200 t<I

support the Marching Band and
Drill Team.

To those who voted, I extend my
thanks. For hall-time next year I

sure didn't want to sit,and list~n to a
recording of Go- Vandals.

Receiving support from Alumni,
Athletics, University General, and
other sources continues to look
glum. Efforts will continue in these

ASVI Senators

Editor
resigns'o

ivhorn it may concern:
I, Cclia Schocfflcr, quit as Editor

of the klaho Argonaut. Since
indefinite suspension only delays the
ultimate, I will speed thing>s up bi
subinitting> this letter.
C»lia Schocfflcr

Thanks
To the Editor:

If (Jou can sleep through this, tfou can sleep through antithing. Bed race action during GDI week. (Photobtf Joel Anderson)

Our thanks to all those who
turned out in the <..1»ction this
W»dncsday--th» turnout ivas
tremendous.

a swiaging affairG) ~ceo
(4

The ASUI Activity Center will be closed this Sunday
because of the'lilc Mountain Rock Festival, and
possible damage which could occur from the crowds
attending the event.

KUQI NEWS
IIBIIRIITNRNY'DI

w»ck got under full swing
this week with plenty of activities
for numerous living groups. To
start off the meek there ivas plenty
of competition from all of the halls.

Monday consisted of an»gg-
'thro<ving contest, with the men'
hills placing in thc folloiving> order:
Lindlcy, Gault and Upham.

In the women's division McCoy
hall came in first, White Pine
second, and Hayes third.

Tuesday brought more activities
for the living groups, with the
Almost Anything Goes contest. In
th» men's division, Gault Hall came
in first, second <vas - taken by
Chrisman hall and third place went
to Grey Loess.

In thc <vomcn's division the ladies
from Hayes Hall came in first with
Campbell Hall placing second, and
Olcson Hall, third.

Wednesday brought about yct
another contest, that being the bcd-

I hope students can show an equal
amount of support for th»
Scholarship Endo<vmcnt National
Drive. 'I his <vcckcnd thc Mosco<v
Chamber of Commerce is
snonsoring a 'Student
Appreciation Sale" and certainly
that »vent deserves our thanks.

racing contest. Both men's and
<vomcn's living g>roups combined to
form teams. In first place ivas the
team of Targhee and Haves. in
second place was Gault and Forncy,
and in third place <vas Chrisman and
Hayes.

To cnd ih«night there was still
another c<intcst. In the Beer
Chugging contest, thirsts <vcr»
quenched all around and Gault Hall
placed first, Grey I.ness second, and
Targhee third.

In the <vomcn's division, Frcncl~
House placed first, ivith Olcson
Hall coming in second, and Hayes
Hall placing third.

To brighten things even more
there was a Beer Marathon contest
which consisted of drinking as much
l>ccr as possible in a five minute time
period. Targhee Hall placed first.
with second place going> to Gault
Hall. and Chrisman Hall placing
third.

In th» women's division French
House placed first. Olcson I tall
came in second.;ind Hay»s Hall
placing third.

Thursday a kite flying contest
was sehcdtiled but do to Iacl of
ivind it <vas cancelled. But
Thursday wasn t left ivithout
activities. A square dance was macle

possible at the Ag Science Pavilinn,<-'nd

a night on thc S»liar kept p»oplc
busy, ivith free foos hall and pool.

Today has on its schcdul» a dance
at the Memorial Gym ivhich <vill

start at 9 p.m. and last till 1 a.m.
Rounding off what was an active

week for the independents will hc a

Bar-H-Q at th» Arboretum. ivhich
witt start at 1 I:30 a.m. and last

until 12:30 p.m. Those <vishing> to
att»nd <vill bc charged S1.75 pcr
person or three points off their m»al

ticket.

But thos» merchant» and
businesses ivho have contribute<1 to
the SEND Drive and supported the
university des<.rv» our sp«cial
support and gratitude, and each of
them should b» thanked.

NEEDS REPORTERS

NEWS WRITERS AND

RNNOUNCERSSinccrclv

FOR FFII.LSEMESTIER
PAID POSITIONS AYAILABLi

David IVarnick
ASLII Pr»sill»nt

GENERFIL MEETING
3:OO P.m. TUES., ITIAY 4

IN THE SUB AT KUOI

F44e increase
compared 4 o
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To the Editor:

If students have to pay increased
fees, they should rcc»iv» something
for those increases.

<OSSI I
Ii"-I NEvidently David Stowcrs,

Demo'cratic candidate for the stat»
legislature does not agree. Hc said
in the April 22 issue of the Daily
Idahonian that student fees at thc U
of I should L>c increased. In fact hc
said, "Students from other states
can come here and pay out-of-statc
tuition cheaper than paying in-state

, tuition in their own states."

"..it's how you plo<y the go,rTle,
WE WILL PAY YOU TO CO TO SCHOOL!

Do gou need o Job in your field for a gear
of superwsed professional experience?
$200 per month? Fees reduced to $100
per semester? R full gear of academic
credit? A ch'once (o help people who
need it? Apply now for vacancies
opening m September. Coll 685-7983
from 8:00 o.m. to 5:00 p.rn. or visit the
Unwersiig Yeor for ACTION office, Room
100 in the Cuest Residence Center (Old
Forneg Flail). Program available to
students in most acodemic departments,
but limited to upper division students in

some depo,r<ments. Projects ovailable
throuqhout Idaho.

Paddy murhphg, a Beloved Brother of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, died at Criiman
memorial Hospitaf Thursday eve'ning at
11:30 p.m. Services will be held
Saturday, mag 1 ct the Chapter House
with on Irish wake io follow. Probable
cause of death was cirrhosis of the liver.

SAVE R BUNDLE: on gour Honda or
Yamc ho. Shop Pullman, Washington,
LoPlantes Inc. 509-564-1219, ask for
Jim.

Air Force ROTC Surplus Uniform Sale.
There will be a public sale of used Air

Force uniform items in the bcsement of
memorial Cgmnasium on fTlag 5, 6, and 7
from 3:00 to 5:30p.m. Among items for
sale are: shoes, pants. ski>ts. raincocts.
blue jackets and fatigues.

Like business? Teaching? Become a
Distributive Education Teacher. Teacher
shortoge in Idaho and U,S. If gou are
freshman, sophomore, Junior and want
more information, contact Bob
Trapchinosf, Education, 212C, Call 885-
6556.

Set your own hours and income selling
our line oi handmbde lndic n Jewelrg.
Free details. Bluebird manufacturing,
524 Brgn mawr S.E. Albuquerque, New
fllexico 87106.
..WANT TQ BUY-,-Nikon 'F'ody end

'F'otor.

Coll Clenn. Idaho Argonaut. 6371.

Rpartmeni for s'ummer lease. Railroad
Street Apartments across from SUB.
Ideal for summer school. Fo>ir h.droom,
partly furnished, balcong, sundeck,
$160.00month. Cc II 682-1929.
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Sports are not L>ig business at the
U of I.

But they are big.business at the
Argonaut tonight.

teams in thc din> dawn of collegiate
sports. Hc loved the'ame o$
tootball and hc loved this university.

It was through that man's eyes
that I first saw the world of sports.

0
My grandfather made mc feel that

the word 'sports' still has
nicaning> on this campus. My
vi»w'point has not changed thougko
it has been alt»re<I by age and tirnc.

Avc ilable for summer--mag-August:
Free room ond board in large countrg
home, in exchonge for 15-18 hours per
week doilg housework and laundry with
university fomilg of four. Own room ond
bath ond privcte entrance. Full familg
pnvileges. ITlust be non-smoker. have
hod experience doing housework, like
children. oble to supplg <wo character
references, have own car. Coll for
interwewi 662-7691. starting'onday.
Females only.

Who would have ever thought that
this simple, country boy, could find
himself "smack dab" in the middle
of onc hell nf a mess. A man
destined by fate to rise no higher

than the proud position ot Sports
Editor; and yet no lower.

I felt today as if I would play the
time honored role of Douglas
McArthur and say a sad ''I shall
return" to the old masthead. A h
but fate has other intentions.

Hack to the statement to harid (I
move the previous question).
Sports are indeed big business is I

the former Sports Editor join some
damn dedicated people in putting
out a PAPER.

1»t's look at thc facts. Montana
students attending the University of
Montan'a paid a total of S~JIO this
year. If they attend the University
of Idaho next year, they would have
to pay $1630--three times as much! ol
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I can scc an occasional serpent of
professionalism tlaunting his curs<x4
but Idaho is by no means a
professional arena. People here still
»njoy sports for the sake of sports.

I do wish that my grandfather
could be here to sec. the Vandals
play in the Dome. I don't think he
would even notice the Dome as

longs's

h» could ivatch a game.

Hc once stopped speaking to my
uncle Lan Idaho grad himself) whee
hc discovered that my uncle had bct
on %SU'in a Battle of the Palousc.
That curse of censor lasted tcn
years.

This column must come to a
close duc to that fast appearing
sceptre of 'copy deadline." I would
like to leave you with a statement
my grandfather lived by. "It isn't if
vou wm or lose its how you play
the game," '

Washington student attending
Washington State University next
year will pay $564 in total fees. It'
obviously not cheaper for those
students to attend the University of
Idaho than to stav in-state.

1972 Dodge Von: 318 V-B, SFI-BH
rodiols, fully insulated, 85.000 miles,
15-18 mpg. body excellent, three speed
tronsmission, disc brc kes. call 675-3941
after 6:00.

FLEA mARKET: Call for display 'spa'ce,
682-2912 or contact Chergl Kalblinger, U
of I Bookstore. Sponsored bg Women of.
the moose. Held ot the moose Lodge.
moscow, mag 1.

Rr'chitec<ure or eco-minded gay
students sought io assist some in building
a solor powered house. Lwe-in. summer
project. Serious onlg. Write: Ffefiohouse,
Weippe, Idaho 83553.
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WRNTED: (summer and fall). Sunng
apartment in older home. Low-cost
(under $90.00). Contact: morti, SUB.
Come Room or lee ve message.

Stoivcrs should gct his facts
straight before hc makes any
statements--especially if he'
running for the legislature. I hope
he's not indicative of the quality of
candidates the Democrats are
putting forward this year!

8 X 48 fllobile Home completelg rebuilt,
new furnace, new water heater, air
conditioned. new $12.00 per sq. yard
carpeting-padding. Located in small,
well kept, quiet court. $2655, or best
offer. 882-0262 after 5:30.

FOR RENT during summer: furnished.
two bedroom trailer 14' 64'. Excellent
condition, $200.00 per month. Large,
nice gc>rd. Coll 682-8652.

FOR RENT iwo bedroom furnished
apartment. Close to campus, available
may15 Phone882 2108anytime

'The best Idoho education is offered in

EUROPE. Study and travel in Europe next
yeor. Idaho courses for Idaho credit, in

London or near the Riviera. Sign up now.
Information ond brochures at: Studg
Abroad Offic, F.O.C. West 110, 885-
6480.

FOR SFILE OR SUmmER RENT: trailei 8 X
40'. good condition, Campus Trailer
Park, 882-4349>

As with all things there are some
serious side effects in U of I's world
of sports. Wc at Idaho have our
share of problems. What other
university docs not? Hut damnit I
would like to give this institution
one long sweet cry of praise.

I"ly grandfather attended this
un! versity in the eighteen hundreds.

Hc was in one of the first
graduating classes. Hc played on
one nf-thc earliest Vandal football
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In fact, he's a good argument for
students to register and vote here,
to insure our representatives are not
suggesting student fcc increases
with nothing in return.
Sincerely,
Carla Gral>crt
Ethel Steel» House

BANJO KITS. Write for free catalog.
Stewart-fTlacDonald mfg., Box 900 BE,
Athens. Ohio 54701.

Rddressers wanted ImlTlEDIFITELY! Work
at home--no experience necessarg--
excellent pag. Write American Service,
1401 Wilson Blvd. Suite 101. Rrlington,
Virginia 2?209,

FOR SRLE: 8' 42'BC Trailer. One
bedroom. Iorge liwng room and kitchen.
fururnished. New carpe<, opplianr es.
$2;495.00. 882-1989. Apc rtmen( to sublet for summer. 862-

7266 or 885-6816, close to campus.

Accuso<tions and rumors run ro mpant in campaign


